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•· USA Today/CNN Coaches Poll.
regular s'eason at Virginia Tech on
hTE HOLTE~ .·
·
· By claiming the A-10
Sunday. It will be a11 emotional
THE XAVIER. NEWSWIRE ·
· West title,.Xavier.secured itself a day for-the Hokies. ·
bye for the first round of the ·
In addition to the senior day
conference tournament next
festivities; itwill be the last home
·· we~k~nd _in.Philadelphia.
game. for Tech head coach Bill.
Xavier's first game· in the .
Foster. He has coached the ··
For the eighth time in 10
tournament will foll on ThursHokies for·six seasons, and led the
years, the Xavier hasketball tearri · day, March 6; ·, .
.
team to the NIT Championship in
has ret;orded a 20 win season.
.
.
Tomorrow-night, Xavier
1995.
With two wins over winter . ·races St Bonaveritureinthe
The Musketeers are working
.W~eke~d, the Muskies upped their · Muskies' last game of the season hard to keep their focus on the · ·
' record to 20-4·ovefa11 ..• XU has also at the Cincinnati Gardens. '
remajning games and not look '
clinclied the Atlantic 10 West ·
The Boimies are 13-11
. ·past them to the postseason:<
Division title with ah 1 i-3 conferover:~ll, :S~9iri the A-10, and
. Xavier head coach Skip
·. ence record. - ·
.
.come to Cincinnati having lost
Prosser is using a simple approach
.The Musketeers ~e riding a
four of their last five ganies.
to keep the team focused. "We're Xav.ier fans spell out th.eir loyalties at a recent Musketeer home game,
four game winning streak into the
Junior Rashaan Palmer
just telling t.hem what's at stake,
final twogames of the regulru: · .
leads the SBUwith an average
with the 20 wins and the success
· season, .The wins'have pushed
16.6 points per game. Robert ..· . ·.they've.had," said ?rosser. . ...•..•.·
Xavier .back .up inthe national
•,, ·l~,~~~~~.:rJl-~.~4,J~E~~SeJ?.~u~h,a.lp _,_, :'?Ne'.r.e)r,Y.ifli.t& !Je ~{!o/··h.~ne_st,: 7 .. ;
,·polls"i.~ " ' ''''"''.G ;,,,. ,,., ...,: ·'<J •. r•' ·· · are•.tied for· the team lead in - ·... · \Vith them· and say this is what's at
~eek, xtJ checks in af' ' 'rebritinding with SI~ per game. ·.stake. Let's get it done."·
'
14th in the AP Poll, and 17th in the
Xavierclo_ses out the

By
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Constr.u.ctio_n n1a-11ag~r hii~ed, 200
cl11b seats added,. Ce11ter n1ov_ed._
Last week; Xavier re~ched
a
deal
iri principle with Morse.
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
Diesel of New York to be the
constructionmariager f()r the
Convocation Center. The firm's
, Antidp~tionis growing on
C:,leyelancl ()ftic;ejwnl·tiej11 charge
' • campus f~r the beginning of ,.· ..', ' of the project. The 60~ye"ar~old '
construction oii Xavier's Convo..: . company~s past undertakings _
cation C.enter.: Construction is still include s,everal ,basketball arenas,
. a few months ()ff, i:mt there is
i!)cluding the United Center in
much action going on. behind the
Chicago. .
.
scenes to finalize the details of
· The company has -previbuilding.
.·
ously worked with some of the
· Dr; Richar~ ;Hirte, Xavier's
NBBJ architects that are involved
vice~president of financial
with XU' s Conyocation Center.
administration, describes the .
Ron Turner, a principal design
current stage as one of logistical .·
engineer at NBBJ, workedwith
:plan~ing. "We're in a two month Morse Diesel on. the Fleet Center
pe~od of prognumnatic review,'! · . in•Boston. · Several NBBJ
'.said Hirfe. '
' '
architects haveworked ..yith.the
While much of th~ behind> . firm ofEllerbeBecketin the past.
the scenes action involves small· ., Ellerbt! Becket desiglled
. details of the final project; several Uniyersify of Caiifomia.
.· · significant steps have bee'n mad~
'Berkley's basketbaII arena that is
· oflate. So~e 'of the more notable · currently being b)lilt by Morse .
steps includeselectinga ~onstruc'" Diesel. · ·
·
·
·
tion manager l!Jld. unveiling
. . ·. Xavier has also announced
.• drawings f'romthe arcpitectofthe ' an'incre~ein. the.'number of club
facility:
. . .. .
. seats that will be offered in the
BY PETE HOLTERMANN

the

'

arena. Initially, 600 club seats
were 'offered for sale, but after
selling them in less than one
month, the university is selling an
additional 200. The club seats are
sold for $1;000 ayear with a
' commitment for at leaSt two seats
over three years. Over 300 of the
.. 10;000 seats in the arena will be iri
- founder suites. Twentyofthe 14seat suites. have .be·en sold s.o far at
· a cost of $40,000 apiece>
Sales of both of the premium
seating packages are being handled
by the Cleveland based Superlative Group. "The stellar news
about the club seat sales campaign
.is tribute to the excellent play of .
the Xavier Musketeer basketball
team and the tremendous respect
~dsrippcirt Xavier receives from
th~ focal community," said Myles
Galfagher, president of The
Superlative Group. His company
is the same one that handled the
sale of seats at Cleveland's Jacob's
Field.

a

·. · .

(see Convocation page 3)
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Tilnefor.taxes"
1 Volunteer Income Tax Assistance.(VITA) will be
available to assist students with their taxes. They will be on
the second floor of Schott Hall on Mondays from 6 p.m;c
8:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 1 p.m.-3:30 p.m. The service
will be closed on March 22 and29. Taxpayers seeking
. a8sistance should bring this year's tax package, wage earning
. statements received from employers, interest statements
froin bariks, a copy of last year's tax return if available,
Social Security numbers, and any other relevant information
'concerning incom~and expenses.
'

Grad assistants
' The Office of Graduate Services announces that
graduate assistantships are now available for the 1997-98
school year. Appiications are available in tlie Office of
Graduate Services in 312 Elet Hall, the-Career Services
Center in the University Center and the Weekend Degree
·Program Office in 102 Alter.. The deadline·for the
positions is March 14. For more information, contact the
· Office of Graduate Services at 745-3360.

All-card winners
f: ..

<. . :.~i ~·,·~r/;·: ·:~·,,:; '.. :_~•·-'>·'.·~'.;; .:·, .\.-1· ~ ;j :~~!'· (:\ -~' <>~.:~' · ·<
··The followmg students· were the ~mners of the
random drawing that was held in Dec, 1996 from the. naines .
of all who registered when they got their new AU-card~
·
· Rebecca Burke''and Mark Ciccone won: the gift certificates
to. The Maisonette .. Kate Williams and Edward Notan won
$100 gift certificates to the Xavier.Bookstore. Dan Breu is
the wiriner of.a $100 gift certifica~e to the Xavier Bookstore
··
·
supplied by Canteen Corporation.
.-;: . · r;_.::;.<· ~ . '. · ·:

· '1

·

- ''--CO~piled by Virginia Sutcliffe·

Security.:NJ"otes

Hi~kle," said Dr.Bill Lar~n. .

~dministtatoisto

~f

. ... by
take many
.·
whose offi~e has b~en o~ the first' their books ~d other personl!_l . '
·floor of Hinkle since thaqiJ11.e. . . ·.· belongipgs home until 'next fall. . . ·
The fac.ulty offi.cesin Hinkle·
. . "I am happy they are finally , .
· '.'We
be taking the
· HalJ will be vacated over Spring
•· doing it s_o thlS building .will look . university coin)Jute~s il1 our· · ·
Break to allow for renovations of . likeall of the others, especially . . offices home care for theni
since the student ambassadors
· there. It will·be inter~sting: ~o see
the building with a projected
coJ11.pletion date of August, 19W.
bring theirtours through here."·
. If faculty will.be spending more ·.
Handmade signs advertising . .
. A major con9ern of faculty
time home prin the computer· (
' ' free books in various boxes along
members is their availability to the labs, which are ~f course,-prirria-'
students after the move. . .
.
rily for the students," said Larkin.
the hallways of Hinkle illustrate
the first attem.ptby some profes~. '
' All of th~ professors in the .
. Other boo.ks that are not '
sors to clean out their offices in · building are being movedto ·
deemed necessary by professors
for their immediate needs will be
preparation for the i:nove.
different pfaces around the
"The facilities will be better campus, from sharing offices in·
·boxed up and pl_aced in a storage
notonly for the faculty members
other academic buildings like
~facility unti(asDr. Alexandra ·
bufalso for the students and that is Schott, Lindner and Eledo
Komis explains, "they wilL
our goal," said Dr. James
sharing space in the Honors·
·magically reappear in the fall."
Bundschuh at the student senate
House. ·
. .
·
.
· "The renovations will allow
. "I had images ofus walking mor~student-faculty interaction ..
meeting addressing campus
· around campus with shopping:. .
with-lounge ·space on each floor, .
changes on'Feb.17.
c~s full of books," said Dr. .
and because :we try to sperid:a
.
. The renovations of Hinkle
are long overdue, according to
Robin Ikegami, .who has not yet
·great deal oftimein our offices, 'it
.. many professors, espedally
begun to clean her office, '' '
' will be a 6.etter environment in'
. "I think the renovations are.
general," said Korro~.
because both Logan and Albers
were renovated a couple of ye·ars · good because then I won't have. to ·
ago when Lindner Hall was· built:. worry about this precaribusly
. "As far as I know, no.
hanging light falling on my head
(see Renovation page 12)
· anymore."
.
renovations were ,done in 1969
' when the Jesuits move:d out of
Professors have been asked

. Bv KARA BENKEN.
THEXAVIER.NE~SWIRE ..
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Summer stt1dy. abroad
.. McDiarmid. .
Margaret McDiarmid, study
Howeve.r, the program in .
abroad program director, said all , Maa8tricht focuses on different·
students should consider this
· cultures and international business
.:·: .::.~ '.'.isfutietifa:·wniha\i:e:th'e:~:.;> ·::: .'oppciitunityifegardles'S::cifilleii?!';._ -...·. ~practiiles. ·.. . . . . .·...· , .i. ::· :. · ·
'i,pportunity to experience the·.
major or minor:
.
· · Students will have the
"Whether. a studentis a nori.-. opportunity to experience the
culture and academics of six
' different countries this summer .
major, a beginner in a iang~age or ~'' sights of each country: while they
a language major trying to · ... ' are studying is well. .
through the Study Abroad·. . . .
: Program.
.
increase their oral proficiency, it is
For example, the.Austria.·
·. The Department of Modern a wonderful adventure and they .· . trip fee iii.eludes a ticket the ,
. L~nguages and the Study Abroad · ~ill havefun," said McDiannid ... · · wodd renowned Safaburg Festival
· Program are offering students a
The individualprograms in · and the Mexico trip includes
·
chance to go to Austria, France,
each country vary in terms of . . weekend excursions to pyramids. ·
Mexico and Spain.
dates, length and price; hov.lever,
· Interested students can
·
Tw,o new aspects of thealfprogiams offer credits'for the
attend an inforinational meeting
. program added tlµs year are a
courses taken while abroad.
. on Tuesday, March 4 at Sp.m. in
·study program at the University of
McDiarmid said the
theK:uhlmanHall Lounge.
· Limburg in Maastricht, The
programs to France,· Mexico .and
. ..For more information on
Netherlands, which comes from
Spain are more language oriented. speeific programs, stUdents can
the College of Business Adminis- ·
· "Students going to these
· pic~up a h~ndout in the . ,
..
tration, arid a trip to Rome offered countries willbe able to experiDepartnientof Modern-Languages.
in Schott H~ll o~ with questions,:
to University Scholars and HAB . ence the culture where these.
contact McDiarmid at 745.,3464;
: students.· The programs are open' . languages, are~spoke~/; said. •.
BY VIRGINIA SUTCLIFFE
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE .

· to all students.

1 ·
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·· Friday, Feb. 14; 2:30 a;m. , •
The contiact'cleaning service reported the tlieft of an ·
industrial vacuum from the basement of the University
Center.
·

. · · "Students don't w~t to ·
·· Ofganizations ex~ected to
miss~this .opportunity llo matter
. attend include'.·Americrui·Lung' ·
"· tlIE'5{ft.vmR ':NEiwsWiiIB .· , what y'ear they are~: There will be AssoeiatiOn, Fidelity Investritents,
... .··1 . .;'.·.
. ~ fo~ething for everyon~ looking . ·.: Fifth.Third Bank, ProCtor 'and :
Friday; stlidents will:> ' for work 'experience,"' Said ' '. '
'.- .G~~te aqd Mat;riXX. Marketing; '
. .
Wednesday, Feb. 19, 6 p,m.
·. · . . .
. haye the oppo~niiy to lo9k for.
:McDaniel. . . .
. ..
; McDanielsrud interested
A XU baseball cap-with the new '){. logo. was stolen from the , .:
. ·. jobs atthe "Diversity Across
: .... •.< Thej~b faif will provide. ·
:studentsshould bring ~eir > · ..
NeWswire qfflce at the Cohe!l center. ·· .
·
employin~nf fair,' :
• . , studentS With bpportunityto . · . reswrie, 'wear professional attiie
· · : ··. : .· .The event
be-held · .
talk to_.companies concerning all . and be prepareeHo be interviewed.
!
)roni"1 :30 "4 p.~; in ~e . :
types of employment.;
. , ..
. · Re.so\Jrces are available at ,
ihe Career Ser\iices Center to ·· O'Con'nor. SportS Center . . . .
· · ~'Students' can. talk to ,· . ..
Se~urity N~te of the :Week · ·
eniploy~rs aboutfull~tiine . :; · . · aiisist stlid~rits with resume and .
· · · · Gyrnna5ium arid 'is· spcinsored by
internships, and prut~tinie and . . , ·iritervfow preparatlo!l ..· . . .. .
-the Careef Services Center, the~
Monday; Feb. 24, 5:30
• ''Office of.Multi~ulttiral Affairs '
:seasonal positions. in areas ·.such' ' ' -' .:.. ·. .'.. "Sttidents' Cail come in arid'
.The large wooden sign reading "Multk:ultural .
·and Ptogf'.amS iirPeac~ and: ·. · ·. as busfoess, humari sel'ViCes; ·>· · geq)amphl~tS with guidelines ~d .
Affairs" was stoleri froni the Multicultural Affairs
· eclu~:aticm; health 'c~e, the arts,' · : ; e~~ples ofc~ver lette~ and · .·
Justice.
. ., ,.
office ori• Lectgeworid Aye~ . · ,
· .
·
. M_iliricia.McDaniel fiom ,
. goveriunent and other fields~" . · . :: res\Jmes," said Jvi:cbanief . ·....
Career-S_en:iCel~#P Ui~rthis\viU :~: '.sai~·McDat1~e.i7:; :: .:(• ,· '. -;_;·~ ~- : ....· , Formor~ i~fomiation;· . -.. .
·..·.be.i:rgreat oppo~~Jlity.fo~.·, •.·•..:·. · ·.. 0,f.'·'·· :M.cDani~J:said, 1haft~~y ~e···. contac~ the Career.Ser\rices ~epter ·
....:.Compiled
by. Kara
B~nlten
··
.
.
.
•:
·.·.students'.t6meet.:ay$iecy,cif ...
.· :ex~cting over-90'~mpfoyei"s to '.·: /'at;745-3141. :··
:eliiplo. ~r.s._:.' ' . . ,. .'' '. •, ' ;
:: 'attend :the rait this 'year. ~ ;:: ,'. : -

-Bv VmGINIA Slir.cLIFFE

.. ·. ·.·· .·
Monday;Feb.-17,lp.m.··.·.··:·· .·. ···
.A faculty member in Sycamore House reported $450·in .
. currency stOien' from the f~culty. offic~... '.. .· .
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·•·iCJ'O'ilvb'C3.tiOt1 ·relocation
during this logistichl planningcommercial opportunities and
...
stage. ·
philanthropic donaticms ..
· Most of the firiite details of .
Donations will be where the
the Convocation Center will be
The location oftheConvo~
bulk of the funding comes from.
catio~ Cente~
also been mo~ed de~idect in the ~extmonth or so
Of the estimated $39 million cost
· through 01eetings between the ·
· dufirig ~helastm~nth ~f work on
of the project, Graham projects
the project.
·
university:·the architect and the
that $21 million will be raised
Instead of being built in the · . _construction manager.
through philanthropic means.
··
The architect for the project
. pit portion of the North Parking
He feels the schoolis well
is NB BJ.Sports & Entertainment
Lot, '.the facility will rest clqser to
on its way towards reaching that
of Los Angel~s ..· ·
·
HeraldAye, on top oftl:te.tennis
goal.
and basketball 'courts behind .
The firm reached a contracHirte was among six
tual agreement with Xavier in late . i.miversity administrators who met·
Kuhlman Hall.
January.
. . According to. Hirte, this.
with the student senate on Feb. 17
· Accorcl,i.ng to Hirte, ''The
move was made.to help ease some ·
to discuss student concerns with
potential parking and tr..!}ffic . ·
architect was chosen in late
the plans.
.
Many of the questions from .
problems that may result from the ·November, but we had to negotiate alot of elements before that
construction.
. .
.
the senators were attem{!ts to
went t~ough." ·
·
Drawings of the facility
clarifywhat was actually.happenindicate that the Jet Machine and
.. The.school announced an
ing with the project.
Manufacturing building on Pa~ific agreement_ with NBBJ in early
One of the other primary
January, saying that a contract was concerns was student involvement
Ave. (the road leading from
·
He~a1dAve: to the Cohen Center) still in the works.
in the planning for the project.
will have to be razed to accommo- . · . · The News1fire reported
Some senators expre·ssed frustra·date Xavier's building,
NBBJ' s selection in its Dec. 11
tion that there was little student
But Hfrte said that acquiring issue; but the university denied
involvement in the current stage
there was any deal at thattiine.
the building was not. a necessity.
· of the project.
·He refused to comment further,
. Ttie seat sales are just one
Hirte and Graham both feel
cautioning that saying too much
portio11 ofthe funding for the
that iris difficult to include .
.could hinder any negotiations that project. Rev. Michael Graham
students at this point, and both
· says the.fundingfor the Convoca- ·. point out that students were
may. be occurring.
..
tion Center can be broken down
Parking and traffic are two
involved when plans for the
issues that are receiving atte11tion
into three categories: seat sales,
campus improvements were
(continuedfrom page J)
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initially formulated as p~ of the
XU2000 strategic plan ..
J. Jason Schmitt, a senior
senator, was encouraged by the
meeting.
· ''I thillkwe addressed ·
issues that are going to impact the
students as a result of the Convocation Center," he said.·
Graham feels that there is a
lot of misinformation regarding
the Convocation.Center and other
university development projects. ·
"We have not done an effective
job in co~municating;;, said
·Graham.
Student Government .
Association President Damon
Jones· also feels there has been
poor communication abo:utthe
project between the administrators
and the students.
·
· "The university does:a·good
job in c_ommunicating with its
external publics, but the internal
publics have been long neglected;" said Jones.
The arena is one of three
main components of the Convoca~
tion Center.
The facility will also house
a 21,000 square foot, state of the
art conference center, and a

· 24,000 square foot, 450 seat
dining hall.
- . Hirte said that gr_9und
should be broken for the project
before the end of the calender
year, but it is still too early to
select a date.
Plans still call for the
Con.vocation Center to be open for
the basketl;>all season in the fall of
1999.
.
The current freshman class
will be the first class to graduate
.in the building in the spring of the
year 2000.
Both Hirte and G_raham
indicated that things will really
pick up on the project now that
both the architect and construction
manager have been chosen.
"The thing that people have .
to stop and realize is that it is a
huge project," said Graham. ·
"There are millions of individual
steps along the way."
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. ofmone' '. ' .· 'selling dates ~ith
imil1ature;insultirlg~d down~
select Xavier stu ents. ·
rlght appalling. When stlidentS
I am heart ed by SAC' s
go to the gaffies, we are there .to
si,Jpport our team.
· confidence in. our stude.nt. body's
awareness of issues such as ..
·.
.· _.· Cheering is.supptisedto be.
responsi,ble dating ~d objectify-. in sripport<)f'yorirteam. ·As
ing'people'. Obviously. such an:
· representatives of Xavier .·. .· ·
event would be totally !i:iappi'opr~ University, the students who
.Calendar Man, every
ateif anything like date rape, the
participated in this behavior
.
Wednesday, wetear.thfough The· inistreatment and marginalization should be-ashamed,· Perhaps they
Newswire, byp~sing all the other . of women; or over-emphasis
need to return to freshmen year
drivel to getto yourdrivel. ·We
physical appearance was a. · ...
arid retake their E Pluribris Unum
love it dearly. We laµgh, we cry, · problem on campus. ·
course. ;Obviously, diversity and
we smile, we say "Hmmm." At
I'm glad ~okm;~w !}lat such
equality, which are supposed to
times, We are arO~_sed, ·
things don) occurJiere. MY. only, be celebrated in this country;
. However, as.if your
have beeriJorgotten about by ·
c~ncern is that th~.even.rwru; .not .
disjointed thoughts, wild;,
these students;
.
..
· able. to reach enough peopl~. . .
rantings, editorial hallucinations
. The next timethese . '
I think if \\'.e could set a gqal
and private jokes weren't tough
to auction off everybody on .·. . .
· students 'feel the need to chant ·
enough to follow and compre· "USA"to a foreign player, I
~ampus and assign them a dollar
hend, we now must contend with va~ue based ori their perceived
suggest they try it at a women's
a nasty looking background
physical appearance, we would be basketball game. How do you
graphic on your page.
a more informed campus wheh it
think.Susanna Stromberg would
Is this some kind of
react? ·Perhaps our·wonderful
comes to ~ating ..
sinister, subliminal, mind control
mascot would again like to
Perhaps The Newswire or
prank you're playing on us? Or
Targetvision could publicize each encourage the crowd to humiliate
have you, like so many great
student's"prfoe" ina manner ·
her for being in our country and
- celebs before you, sold out to a
similar to the stock market page in playing on our basketball team.
local chili parlor chain? Say it
. The· next time these·
the newspaper. Again, congratuain't so, C-Man. Thinking it
students make fun of a player ·
lations' for such a deeply thought
might have been one of those
because of his :height, try calling
out event.
"Magic Eye" things, we damn _
Sherwin Anderson or Gary
Sean O'Brien
near went blind, trying to see the
L~mpkin names .. The next time
senior
..
inner picture. .·
these students decide to shout
C-Man, as major campus
. comments that refer backto the
celebrity with scores of monJcey
. days oflynching, I dare them to
groupies, you have the awesome .
shout it to an African-American
responsibility to inform us,'
official or shout it fouder so the .
enlighten us, cajole, us and
African-American players and
discipline,u~ w.heQiWe;re,,baq,; ,,, ....
students· can hearyoi.i.: _,,,._: .... _.,.
(th~t's ourfavbrite part) .. You
.· I have been told this was
On February 16, I, as us~al, . "onlya basketball game." My
must do this, however, in clear, ..
attended the .meil' s basketball · ·
easy to read, black and white.
response is that t.hese students are
., game against. George Washington. "only ignorant." This gaine was.
Y~urs primately, .
. .· At this game,J became very also on·national television. ·
A ·few, but deflliitely
embarrassed to call myself a
<;inchmati's reputation def.initely·
. not all, PhysicalPlant · Xavier sfudenf George Washing- needs this extra bit of polish from
employees
ton has several players froni
its reputable university.
•
·Russia and several members of
· Perhaps at the next game we can
. really up our standards and just
our wonderfully accepting and
open-minded student body
spit on· the opposing te~ and
thro\V· quarters at them until they
are'injured. Part of the·college :
· _one of these piayers had the ball; . experience is learning maturity.
The player who was .only S- Acting like preschoolers who can·
'feetJour-inches tall was called.
do nothingmore with their.anger
. I am writing to commend
. '"Webster" every time he had the . than to call names and make.fun
SAC for their very successful
ball. . ·.
.·
of others is notpart o{this
)earning experience. · ·
. dating auction.
These same stuclents
. became so enraged at a referee; .
· 'Although I was unable to
Liz Corgan . be there, I understand that it was
they chanted, "A rope, a tree, .a
· · veq well attended arid raised a lot. referee." 1 firid ~his behavior to be

·calendar
graphic is
•
annoying

of

a

i

.Xu fans,. need
·to mind their
.·maoners.)"j.:

Dating.-game
.put v~Iue on
appearance
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· . · ·.· ·1'JofthPhiladelphiawhe&lwas ::
·begin_ning t0 set in/;.
.undergone, I felt moved to take·
an effort to live.·.
. "Bf,·TE'TRo:AMAitu ·• . ,~ojila~~pfiltirulY:r#_se~; l7si.u1lly : :: . ;:The.\Vorl~ whichlgrew to . action and do something. ,Buf
. . leveri observe many of the . .
tb,e
City
of
brotlierly!love
coffiforls:
:
knOW
a11!llove;·.a1ong
with
its
.·
..
what
could
ldo?
lfl
gave'
him
.
·
·.
'.
Uncle
Tom's andAuntTomasina' s
GuEsT'CoL~m;s:r
.
. ·· 1.-0
.
natives, h#.'.b~cotjie stagna:11t · · some spare. cliarige now, he' <l still .. selling· out their own people. just to
· life's confusi~i)s a:nd· refoC~se~:
I·.
directlonin life. .· · ·
. ... ··. . . .. . . · . :Theyears haverolled by' : go hull~Y later.
. _. . . . g~taheaqa,nd on top of the crap.
·From being called nigger~
: ·: However:.as)ronic as frmay. •· · andI'~e grown.arid soin~\Vhat
· After·about an hotir of·
P.ile. .
.·
to negroes bythe ignorant, to
sound, not even· the whino dwell~
matur¢d, but while m:f feJloW
talking in th6 freezing cold,. he
· . So I guess .for asecond I <ing,: urfoe filledste11~ii of ihe :·: · : . : citizens of Philadelphia may also wiShed .me good luck in school.
· begafr developing that saine "me" .
.now deflningourselves as :
Afric~-Americaris, letit be
· carpetless subways could ea8~ my•.: · hav¢ ~progressed; it seems as ~f
and said he knew I would tum out . attitude. a8 well .. · . · - .
.,
.. . . . they_have•failed "to evolve.
·different from the other fellas.
As the end ofFebruary draws,
mfod. . .
. . .
known.by a}Ithatblacks have .
. . .. As a youngster,J;ve alway~ ·, .
'D}ll'ingJnytnp to.PhHiy; I .. Then out of the Clear blue, he.
llook around and watch a:Iloftis
.come ~long way-as a diverse .
. group of peop~~-. ·. :.. - ·.·. · ._· ·.· ·.· .
.imagined living in. North PhiHy's · · r~n into a childhood friend and. . looked.i.ri my. eyes,· andvery .
·jumping to openly celebr~te black
- . . But we still have a tong
ghetto heayen with aluxuriouscai; mentor, Peanµt,who always' · .. . seriously whispered, '~You know · / culture and history fodpis brief
· way to travel.. ...· · -. . ..·. · ·
abtindanc~ 'of wealth,· and a·: ·.··: · · seemed to. be outside, no matter
what's wrong with ~s (black
· period: -I
disturbed.by the voice
. s~owing.of fove 'fro.~ ev~cyone i~ · .. W,hattilhe itw~, He also
people)1. We do1:1'.t stick fogether. and the echoing words of my _
. . -Humanity ov~rallis
· . Iite,rally saved my life o~ several · We don't stick together,.young
- . childhood friend. The change must
my neighborhood( ::.. ·
· steadily moving awayJrom
buck. Think about it."
. begin here and now.
.
. . .
ignorance and towards intelIi- , . . . . J w~te'd t(} beJike a real-1ife :occasions. He recognized me,
. gence,.moral righteousn~ss a~d.
Nino Browriot an e.veryday ::. · ·despite the dreadlocks, and .
And with 9~t even an "I'll
.. .
must spread the.respect
general ~ommon sense. ·. > . chocolate.Sarita. · · · · · ·
· c·aiiect.ine '·'Doc," my:childhood. - see you around,'-' he was headedin for others and ourselves, the
the othef direction. . · ·
communication and understanding,
·B.utthe struggle may not be ·. · · Buttafter be,ing a:way from ·.,. name ...·
Philly for my college year's, 1 ~ ·
·. This shocked me in itself, .I began college with the ·
the networking to promote our own
· ··.· . .~.
over for humanity. .
. It is uncertain whether the ·· · returnei:lt() an unfamlliaf' pface.
because although l kriew he was . experience ofliving the life of a
. businesses, and the uniting ofour
struggle has endedf0r the masses . My friends with whom lrari the ·.·.
able.fo comprehendthings~
Cosby kid on the sitcom "A - . minds.
. .- .
ofblackpeople stillstnving·for · ·streets are.gorie:~rld, and fo~ one .·. never in all my years growing up Different World'' andthe dream of
It's a must that we represent
acknowledgment within the
reason or another,faffiily isn't
had I heard him speak. .
returning to Philly afterward~ with . ourselves every day of the year.
workforce, for respect and for. · · : family anymore;'
We spoke about me,
a six figure income and the ability Our history, out culture and al! other
treatment as equal human befogs.
The nin~down projeCts and
primarily, andhow I was .
to niake .a difference for my.
aspects of us should be celebrated ·
.f\1aybe affirmative action .· · ·row houses don't provide security
graduating from college and
family and. my friends in need.
every day, .instead of 28 days out of
and various token faces within .
'anymore. The philOsophicaland
doing niy thing; .·
.. Over the year's, ~y bond' ·
the year.
.
intellectual dialogues.between the
But aslSpoke and .
with my-family has grown
It's a must thatwe respect,
the politi~al parties have brainlove and uplift what each of us are .
washed us into believing we have n,eighborhooddrtlnks, addicts and . · listened, I realized for the first · stronger but the goals and dreams
. accomplished racial harmony and myselfonly d_epressJJl~ now.
time in my life that
friend .
, for my friends in Philly have
striving for and have the capability
equal~ty for everyone (regardless They used to serve as an. adv~sory · and childhood guardian was .and fadedjust a little.
·
to do.
·
has always been. whatonlookers.
. This may be due to witnessBecause if we won't, who
ofrace, reiigicm and even sexual
counsel I..would seek while .·.
preference). ' ·
..
.
gr.owing up; .
· title a street person or a bum.
ing black people constantly
will? Think about it.
fightingamongst ourselves and ·
..
You can aifwait to.exhale,
The childhood memories are
. . Saddened by hi& pre~ent
forever pre;>¢~f~niijllst,as'.vivi<i,f· ·. situation in: life and everything:\. , begging worktO survive;·instead ·. . ,
. but allow me to vent a little.
Ret~ritiy) so~ghl:T~fuge in .bµttiie re~iizati.on of life i~ . .. else thatlle Hali pl'obabiy
,...
of unitlrig aino~ist ourselves in . , '
.··;'

:

my ··,

:i · ·

an
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~esti0n

of the Week '

·•'''If YEJu···c()uld.·make.any.· change. ·you··.
w:ant~d··••at••·.~11vie..-,·•··•w11at-would·····itbe.?''

a

.··My: first thoughtwould be. to h~we ' -

: UThere Would be better p~th pf - ·.
some large .pm,king 19ts on ~e ~esfsicie .
ccimmuniCation between the adilunis-...
'on·Montgom~ry Road where the fact9cy . ,... tratfonancithe students." ·.
exploded.. ·S~condly, l would have.a; · · ,
:walkbiidge crossingVictciry Parkway to _
the athletic building~.'-" - . ·. :: .... ·.· .· -· ·. <
,

'

'

'

.

.

''

.

;

"rd get,rid of the. Off-Ca~pus Review.
· Board .or w~atever it is that lkeep going ·
It's not any fun;"·
iri front

of;-

.

.

.

.

"The cafeteria would be the priority. I
would have. all the food changed:" ·

.

· .· Damo11Halversoit

Brian Kenney
junior ·
St. Louis
''·

. ..'

··~.-:.··

,·

..

'• ,:,.<

Kelly Wilson _junior
Cleveland
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Shooter ·NCAA bound·

The Xavier University rifle team shot third.last w~ekend
. in the annual Big Four Classic, hosted by the University of
Kentucky.
·
'
. · .
Karyn Juziuk bested all individuals in the tournament
with a score of 390 in the air rifle competition. Teammate ·
Andrea Parker finished tied for third with a score of 385. ·
In smallbore, Parker finished eighth with 1154and
Becky Brattain· shot a personal best 11S1 in smallbore to· finish
eleventh.
·
··
·
In the team competition, the Muskies finished third. ··
· beh,ind Kentucky and Murray State.
. . . . .· .
Thistoi.rrnameritendoo the.shooters; seasonas a team
but-And(eifParker willrepresentXavie~ ~t the NCAA Ch~.,
piotiships March 4~6 in ·arr rifle: Her api>earance marks the_ .
tenth straight year Xavier has had at least olle contes~t iii the ··
NCAA meet.
-by 1'.om DeCorte

Nett~rs

. The Musketeer.men's tennis team got the spring season
off to a rough starfearlier this month, dropping two indoor.
meets.
.
·
·
·
.
XU went to Indianapolis to battle Butler on· Feb: 6, ·
but the Bulldogs beat the Muskies 6-1 in a m~t that was .
much' closer than. the score indicates. ~The lone Muskie win· '
. canie in the sixth singles sp'ot. Senior Monish Patel used
three sets to beat his Bulldog foe,' 2-6, 6-2, 6~ 1.
· ·Xavier took on Akron on Feb.14. The Zips also beat
XU by a score of 6-1. Patel again !egistered a three set
victOfY, 6-4, 3-6, 6-4. Skip Redd and Brent Culienteamed up
to record, a doubles win for Xavier as well.
· ·.The XU men take to the courts next on Saturday in
Kalamazoo, Mich. against Western Michigan .. The Musketeer women tennis players start their spring schedule on '
· ·,_ ·- ,
·Friday·at.Indiana. State~>:\i.
. . ·. :·." . .. ,
~byPete HotterDia~ . ·
;. .
.
'

·~

falter in opener

·'

··~

'

.

.

i~diyidualre6ords 'and one~rel~y
· ,i:ecotq~ F~e&.hffi¥1.J,ah. f'eitchrier ·
· starred for the team, setting_ · .
records ifrthe20(ffree~t}'le: the:
·?OOfreestyle withi:t time of . ·
5:17.64~ the 1650 freestyle
.
.(17:58.53) and qte 400'individuiil :

BY TOM DECORTE .
. THEXAVIBRNEWSWIRE

Ulustr~ted

. WhlJe Sport$
offered models inskimpy swim~.
ming suits..to th~ general masses,
. Xavier's S\VW teams charged into .
last week's Atlantic 10
·
"meqle}r'.·. , .'"' . .... •" _,
chamionships in sle¢k blue and
She also swam on the record ,
white Speedos; , .
breaking 400 medley relay team..
The youtluul Musketeer .
. The ot!terrelaymembers were·
swinµners, underfirst year: head ·
· ft:eshmenNancfM~Donald arid
coach Jeriy Freni:Sos; returlled
seniOr · ·
<Alyssa Robbins,
.. "
. The.reseStrickland.< :, · ·
:.. . home from Buffalo'withiwelve ··
· · Jamie'Christirian, ·X~ltfei:(s first...
.Three otherXavier wrimen· · ·
· new schoolrecords artd°Xavier' ~
Atlantic-JO Chatripioni···
.swam personal•bestsitC>'break: ·
first individual:Atlantic, 10 title
··
ever.
·
schoolrecords] . . .
'The individual champion- . (Christman) won th~ SO free.and .
· Freshmafr Anianda · .
ship was won by men's swim
·we broke schoolrecords':bu(mo~t · Goubeaux struckJwice, setting
. team.captain Jamie Christman,
individuals improved, and that's
· marks in the 100 backstroke with
who captured the 50 freestyle
what I care about the.most/' ~aid
a time ofl:Oo.17 and the.zoo
event with a time of 20;68 .
Frentsos. · · · ·
· ·
·
backStroke, whete she pC>sted a· .
..
seconds.'
Juniorll1edfoy specilllist .. ·•. . tirne of2:13.lf. '
--· . Also setting newindividual ·
· Christman, a senior, is rio
Dan-Casey brO'ke two school. .
strangeno conference titles; He
. records overtheweekend; .· .
Xavier bestS were McDonalff and
· ··
·
won ·the same event-'in- the· .
·• . He shattered the mark in the· 1 Robbiris.
. .· : McDonald broke her own· . ·
Midwestern Collegiate Confer..
200 indivi(Iualmedley with a
record, s\vimnlinga2:36.32 in the
ence meet tWo years ago as a
1:55.27 performance and a '
.· 2oObrea8tstre>ke1>reliminaries: ·
4:07 .32jn the400 individual
sophomore.··
. Robbins' r~cord beating time of ·
"I think it's great for the ..· ·,_. m~leybested hisownreccird:_Though the inen'.steiun
2:11.82 iri the :200 butierlly placed•
university, because this show_s that ·
her fourth 'in the conference: .
we can com~te on the .Atlantic 10 provided the ip.dividual title; it~
. : "Having everyone swiin '· · ·
.level irf.some of the le...sser kriown ·, . \ ' was the women~s squad who ... '
·. good times helps me:gairdhe '
' sports," Christman said.
.. .
provided the bulk of the record
..
"!twas a successful meet- ·
breaking. . .
· ·
·
team's confidenctl as a firsfyeiu- ..
.. not only because Jami,e
..,, . The women bested eigh~: • · •.. coach,"said
. ,· . . , Frentsos.
....

and

;:.:_.;''

·Pro,. ~;. . s'·:s.,...,e·f_:·r.fi;·. '!'.,·e··:_'~a,"'·;.tr;-n·.>"'Jsl·n{;·:·cL'·':·o.;;,,{,a',:\,, ·~'.k,t:·n·
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F·inal Four tickets· available·

.
.. : .......... "'. .. ~ ·....,..<.

..

differef1tleague1>~ :,Inadditiorr to . • ·
·this year'(>. conferencetitle,•his
SllJdenis will have an opportunity to ptirchase J6kets to
Muskies won the Midwestern ·:
the 1997 NCAA Women's Final Four which Xa'viedshosting
· .Xavier's head.•basketbilll · . · · .·Collegiiite Conference Champion•
.at Riverfront Coliseum. Two semifinal games
be held on
coach Skip Prosser was honored.
ship in his first year xU in· · .
Friday, March 28. The championsllip game will be oil.
as
~deast Coach-of"'the-Year by
1995. ·In his first year as a head
Sunday.March 30.
·
.
. · ·
'" ..
Basketball
Times
magazine ..·
coach, Pr_ossei: lead Loyola
. A limited number of tickets to the everitliave been
Prosserhasledhis:Muskies to a
College (Md) to its firstNCAA
reserved for Xavier students at a cost.of $75 for tickets to all ·
school record 12 straight w~eks in tournament appearance on the ·.
three games. The tickets will .be distributed through a random
the national· polls, a 204 record;
strength. ofa Metro· Atlantic·
lottery drawing. Anyone interested should pick tip an applica- ·
·.·.arid· an Atlantic'l O West Division .. .Athletic Conference.Champion-··:
· tion at the Athletic Ticket Office in the O'Connor Sports ·. ·· ·
title ~ith an 11-3 A-10 record.
.. ship.
·
· .. ·. ·
Center. The forms should be returned with payme~t by · ..
1
Prosser is in. his third year at
Prior to joining the head ..
Friday, March 7, The lottery will be_ conducted on Monday;
' . Xavier's helm, and foui:th season
coaching ranks', Prosser ser\red 'on
'March 10.
··
·
·
·
·
overali
a
head
coach.
suc~ess
.
the :rviusk:eteer sidelines a8 an
..
-by l:'ete Holtermann
. . .
.
.
is not newto Prossei, wholias ·..
assistant ~oachfrom1985~93. in ·
his 1i y~ars as a collegiate co~li.:
. compiled 73-37 record in his'four
years. ·
· .·
- ~· ·•· _-: •: · · · .Prosser hail been with' eigtit-20~· :·. '.
. _ He
aJso guidectteams to .. . w.ip. teams, an_d madeJliQe trips. t9, .·. .... ·• · ·. ·, . · · , · o ,· ·. "' ·", -·.·.. _._. .
..
The Recreational_ Sports Departmentwlfrits_to kn~w. .
·
fi
·· · h
· · hi ' . · hr · th
,
· · · · ·~ · :
Xavzer coach SkzpProsser
what. you think about thejob they are doing and how they san .. ·..· ··i;:on erence c; Rfi.lPIOns .·. Rs:,!?.f •.._e,e·. i·. ~~~C:~;~pµrp~e;nt;;:c:-'.::f·:):\:f~:;\'.;;:H~\\~ii.!·':t,~iiPi* i~;;,~;!~·<···· , ..·. ··
improve. The departmentls sponsoring an open forum to ·· · ·
discuss. issues with Xavier'. s recreatio'ital sports tonight at7. ·. ·
·. p.m. The session wm be held fo,thelobby of Buenger Hlllt.
be-'avaifiible(" .. "~ .,,, ' • ·· ... •• ,. ; >' .•_. . ; '
Refreshments
.~ .

.

.

.

BY ~EHOLTERMANN
THE XAVmR NEWSWllIB· .·.

will

at

as

· Rec. Sports sp()~soring·rorum ··

has

T

will

•

.by Pete Holtermann

.Coming Up!flJ
. . Thursdaj. Feb. 27
Friday, Feb. 28
·
Saturday, March I
Sunday, Mar~h 2 ··
Monday; March 3
Tuesday, March 4

. •Men's Basketball vs; St. Bo~venrureat7:30'~.~.
•Baseball vs. Central Michigan at 3:30j>.m.*

•Baseball .vs. Noflh Florida _at 7 p.m. •
•Women's Tennis at Indiana' State.
•Baseball vs. UNC-Greensboro at4 p.ni. •
•Men's Tennis at Western Mfohigan .
•Baseball vs. Jacksonville State at 11 a.m. *
·.•Men's Basketb311 at Virginia Tech at 2 p.m.
•Baseball vs. Austin Peay at 3 p.m. • _..
•Baseball vs. St. Bonaventure at II a.m. * :
•Ba5eball vs. Central Michigan at 5 p.m. •

. . . All home games are in bold .
.
Home men's basketbaJI games are played at the Cincinnati Gardens .
*Indicates basebaJI games in Jacksonville, Fla.
·

·,

' ':

, ,Ov_ertime .O·wls
e:nd XU's season

··.SeBiOrs . .
-,p-J-eepar~.,

~ffJE,lh.ai

By ToM DECORTE

Kremer. With two ofXavier's
starting five out, the Owls took
advantage and held XU to only
. ',~'-. "'..·,.
. Xavier's.women ended their three pointS in thelasttwo
basketball season with adisapminutes. Xavier only managed
pointing overtime. loss to the ·
one field goal in tile extra session.
·
Leading the Musketeer
Temple Owls last night in
·. Philadelphia, 74~69. ' ·
effort was junior forward Connie
The Musketeers led by as
Hamberg, who poured in 16
. ~ . As theXavie~·men~s .
. many as 17 P()lnts in the second
points. In their fi1;1al games,
· basketbiitltea#i-tilkestothefloof··
half before the Owls_ responded .• Stuckenberg_and Flint scored 14
tomorrow.:nightagainsfconfor~
. w~tha 29::13.r,un in the span opo. ·.points apiece arid~nt a]so added
.. em::efoest.•Bonaventufe,•itwill. , ;!,:'.'}'(·,: .·:" .. :...
···.·:··.•·...._·· . .
.
...·. 7 :PhotobySorenB&ker
minutestopuUthegametowithin·: sixrebounds, ·
.
definite{y be niore1hanijustyour :;: / · . ~!,~~%t}Yi~'-1-.tide!~<i'!ifc 0neo[t~~fourseniQ1"S~l)lh'o, llfill mtikf! aflnal ·. · ·. orie point.··· '· .· .· .· . . · . . .
.
Additi~nany; Kiin-Hotz · ·.
average,ba8ketbaffgame. ..
. · · · ' ,, -· · · · ~- appf!f!ran<:e auhe Garden~ tQmtmp.w.
. . ··
. . : After a Kitp'Hotz layup with play~d well, netting 14 pointS and
· · ·. Not()nly:is:it theJastchance~ importantconl:ributioil is.his '. ·
end so joyously.··carr·suffered a
5:39 remaining; Xavier still held a leading the Muskies with 10·
· for mostXavierstudents to.see .. .. leadership; Whether it is off the.
sea8on-en.ding knee injury during
four point advantage. However,
rebbunds. Hotz was named to the
· their belo;ved,Mus~eteers;•for fou{ ··: c;ourt; 4uri~g practice, w<lQnQps- or . practic;e on _F~buracy 13 ano will _ XU went cold fro Ill the foul line. in .Atlantic ·I 0 Conference· All~· .
Muskies it,will be the final gam~;. , , i gajne;-Ailders~m can always be
spendtomorrow night watching
the second half, shooting just 8-17 . Newcomer te~ this week ..
· of their pollege care~r at Xavier's . heard puij:ipfog ,up the team.
., .. from the bench; . · ,
_.
from the charity stripe.
.
Nikki Kretp.er had another
h()me away:fro01 home; the . . . .•.•. · . . "Thes_e four years hayebeen.
Carr's most memorable
. Temple guard Wendi Goods all around performance, scoring
c,incinm.1ti Gardens .. ~, .·
. ·a definite learning process for·. ·
g~e was hi~ s~v_en for seven·
put the Owls up by on~. hltting
six, grabbing eight boards· and
· . Senic:irs Sherwin.Anderson~ , ·.me," said Anderson;. :'fltook what shooting perfonnance in last
two free throws with 48 seconds
dishing out seven a8sists .
.. .Kevin Carr,. Kenny Harvey- and: ·.· . ·happened .o~
court 'and I put -it . 'year.'s near upset ofUMass. .
left in regulation. _··
.The Owls put the cfamps on
JJ1Il Kro01er have e_,(perienced it · . . into my everyday Hfe." ,.
"Peopte don't realize the ·
.
Senior forward Sheila Flint
Xavier's consistent sixth woman,_
, ali in.theirtenilres a~X; from trips ·. : "lthi.µkSli~rwin really
sacrifice and courage he (Kevin)
had a chance to put XU ahead
Jenny Riu~h. holding hedo only
to theNCAAtournamenf, .
appreciatesw}1at-Xavfor has clo~e goes out and praqtices with every
with two free thro,w attempts with .one shot: attempt; ·
. disappointingl3~15 finishes,.
, for him academica]ly," said.
day," said Prosser. '.'With Kevin,. 21 ticks left, but only hitone of.
Leading scorers for Temple
coaching changes, conference '
·. Prosser. Anderson is cµi'rently
it just breaks yolirheart; lfeelso
two, sending the game into · .
were the backcoUrttaildem of
changes anqrole;adjustments~ .,But iworking towards a master's
I
. badly for him . Heefmuch-worse ' oyertime.
- .
. .. Claudrena Harold and Goods, who
they all leave kllowing.that they
. degreein·sports.adrriinistration:
for:himthan I·do the,t~~." _· ·
. Inthe overtime,-the Muske- ·'scored 17 and 16 points respechave learnecfa lot, not only about,'
. Joining:Anderson will ~e
Jim Kromer has shown
teets fouled ouftwo starters,
tively .. The Owls owned the .
basketball,:butaboutJife as well. · - fellow backcourt mate Ken _;
courage and dedication in his
. senior center Kristie Stuckenberg
backboards in the second half with
. : "Theyhaveeachplayed . c . Harv~y. In his time atXU,
three year stay as·~ whlk-onfor
and soph()more gu!lrd;Nikki . · a 21-13 advantage. ' ·
theirrofo.;vecy well," .saidProsser.·· Harveyhas proven be a fop.
. the Musketeers. Kromer',has:not
"Obviously we would not.be as · . · shooter,. coming off the bench to
seen much action in his three . ..
successful ru; ,we are right now
. . hit clutch threes and to hit an · .
seasons, but has been a mainstay
'~
wiih.~wi ~l;ie,;c~-~p,µti99..*'of ,,._,, ,,_ ,i,.,,.,7.i~BF~ffe~bY_~ ~3,.p_~I:pi::rit;'£roin.:t1W~,,,- "~ ,,,,.i~,pr~st,ice.and,.is.. one, o,nlY:thr~ ~f
'Sherwin;'.Keyin;"Ji~y and ,, >' : fie€ tin-o)V. lip~.':gfterilsimilfating '.: players"froni the :1993~94 NCAA ·. · .
Kenny. Eachof them is unjque,. . · an opponent's shooting guard,
ctournamentteam pnthis year's ·
butth~y have, in conltjio,n :!hat tJiey ' ,pr~sence in practiceis probably
, ·squad. ~ · · ·
· .· · ·
love·t~e ~(;:pb()l. and they)pve ~~ir .·. h!s mostvaluable role.. · .. · . .· · ·
..._. · "l know. that there's a lot' of
teamm~tes.~'.:,>,.
,.< . - · . ·. · . "There's be~n ups and,
_, 'peopfothat would trade sp~ts.wHh
A~de~son fini~~e(upJlis · · • downs as far as basketball goes,''
me in a second. I feel _very lucky
•that I have·beeri here and I will·
career atri.;-captainofthis' . _. · saidHarvi::y. "But it's definitely
. year's Musk~teers and ha8 been a .. been an enjoyable experienced · al ways have the,se memories," .
solid contribu~oi'ovei:.'.thefour ... W()Uldn~t trade it for an)'.thing.I
said Kromer.·
years he's·spentat X. Though . · will be proud to say.that I am a ·
Senior managers Mike
Kabbaz'and Matt Koenig will also ·
neyer a big scorer;Anderson has .·. .• XavieraJum,:and thatX~vier will
be honoreda~Thursday's.~ame.- .
foundotherways to contribtiteto, 'aiways be~i.tPart-~fme."· . ·
. Unfortunately for Kevin
Pete Holteniianni:ontributed to this .
the team'-s:-success>
· · · · ·.
.., PossiblyAnders()n's mosC
Carr, riot.everyone's season
story
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. MattW~tsbn. _Watso~. who. w~ draft~d:out •• l~ade~shlp.sof~ and.. .
- of high schoolby,the.Chitago White Sox:·· -.we're io6king-forhimto
THE. XAVIBR NEWSWIRE
.
will add another power batto the Xavier
take .his game'onestep:
lineup. .· ·
·
. _ .
· . · further this year/' ·• ·
. , . Aft«?r an i~pre!)sive opening se~on
. · Morrey said, ·''Matt \Vatson is cJearly •· . . . . · ·... ·• · )Vitte peiformed :
_· in Atlantic· play, the Xavier Musketeer
. one of. the' best hitters· on otir team, _ancl he •. •.• _- imp~essiv'ely. in· 'the_ fatter
· baseb8ll team issetting its sights on a
has a ~hanse to be a prt~mier hitter." ._. ·. ·.. . part oflast season,
· 'stepping.into. the right field spot will·. ·.helping the Muskies tO
league title and a trip to an_NCAA regional.
·
Xavier made its debut in the Atlantic . be a tag team of DuVall, Fish and Maurer. · · advance t() the post ·
iO.by posting a 12-S conference recordl~t DuVaU.piovides.blazing speed ontheba8es season. Regriith reports ...
year; good for second place in the West .
and range in the field. Fish's strengths are · · __, that Witte has added a
Division; The Muskies bowed out to
his powerpotentiaj and.consistent defense. . chruigeup to his.arsenal
UMass in the postseason tourllament.
Maurer is switch hitter with great
- of pitches and is seeing
"Our goal is to not just be a conathleticism im,d a ·strong throwing
increased movement on
tender, we want to win-ti.tis thing/' said
·~with puVall, Fish and Maurer, any __ his fastball.
head coach J.ohn Morrey.
and
of those guys' are capable of going Peters, whowas 4:.. .
·=
=··
The ultimate goal is to win the
. on .a tem.-. There's going to be aJot of . . .. 7 last season, will be
:; ·
!
toumainerit and get ourselves iri a_regional; competition out there," said Morrey. "Ifthe cotintecl on to improve .
if we fi~ish second in the league and win
freshmen continue to develop, this outfield ' his control and become ··
:§
· the tournament, that's OK." ·
··
could be the best group I've had in 27_ . ·
the third starter. _. ·
t!
- Most of the core from last year's
years."' · '
· ·
_
Filling oufthe
squad isbackwith another season, of ·
With.the loss of West and last year's
starting rotation wilf
.~\.
development-this fall..
.
.shortstop Marty Sparks, the middle infield . probably. be left-hander~
~·
The offense remains the strength of
_sports two .new starters. Zach Swisher will · Brock Boser and James ·
'S ·
the club, despite the ioss of XU' s all time
. take over at second base and fellow
Siefker. Boser struggled . .
~
hit leader, Sean West. Junior catcher Jim
sophomore Chris Kirkby will start at
at times last year, but
.··
· Dallio, ·la8t year's leading home run hitter
shorts~op. ·Both players had reserve roles · -Morrey: says he has seen
(15) returns, as well as sophomore third
last sea8o~ and feature defensive versatility. consid.erable improve..
baseman Rodd Hampson, who led the team as their strength. ·
- · ment from him.
··
- ·· ·· ·
··
·
· ·
· in· batting averag~ at .336.
-"Our middle infielders' strength is
.. "Brock is probably·.
Jim f!allio-once again will haflli.le_ the bu_lk of the catching_
"Rodd Hampson is the best infielder
that they're the right kind of kids, they
pitching toe best of anyone
dutie~ this season. He !ed the team in homers lastyear, ·
on the team right now, and he has. been·
really care and they're intelligent. I i;iever
competing for a starting spot rightnow/'
lnances wer~.Dallfo; Mati~erand s6uglik,
take that for granted," Morrey said.
said Morrey.
. ·_
'. · ·- _ ·· - . - who also added:a homer. Watson hada
since thefifst day of fall practice. With
Rodd at third and Mike (Sak) at first, I feel
"They're going to make some mistakes
Taking over1}1e closer duties this year _·.good series, hitting 429 and~coring fo·ur
thatourcomersai-esolid,"Morreysaid.·
early,butlexpecttheffi'togrow~ntothe
··w'mbesophomorePatGavin: ,Gavin uses a runs~
· · · .
·· - · ·
.
.
side~winding style; which makes him . .
. ; Defense waS the achilles 'heel th~
Sak, who is one of the Musketeer tri-:- job; just like Mike Scuglik and Rodd
captains, has hit 26 homers over three years Hampson did for us last year." ..
· _
- difficult to-face at the end.of a: game. ·
weekend
the Musketeerk XU ~ommit~ ··.
and ha8drawn more walks than any other;
Last year the Muskies had.one Of the'. Morrey said he also may use Scuglika8 a - · ted )5errorsin thetru:ee_game trip:..
Xavier.player... , .
. .
NCAA's leaders in ERA, Josh Bradford;
closing option:
..
'._They
milk:etheir annualtrip
An.otherstrength for xp_will be..
l«?~_c#ng th~ pi~C:hiQg corps. This seasonthe
· The Muskies began the season last . . _sOuth·toFlorida on. Friday, where tbey wi.11 .
1
'clay
" ..... Muskies ate looking for someone to clrum
weekend 'with a thfee game'geiJ.~s' onlhe'
i 'pliiy ii' gfun~s· in rilrie"ciays' during 'the
ouifiel(f depth~'.·
.
excursfon... ··.·• . .. . . . . ,
Maurer and Matt Watson, will join Jason · the role of' staff ace. ·
road against Austin Peay. .·
DuVall,_ Bill Fi~h and Mike Scriglik in what
Retl)ptlng to the starting rotation are .
Though they dropped all three g~es, _
. "If we c~-,g~(thfough0 these' firstr5
Morrey feels could develop into on~ of the _ light-handers Bill Peters, senior tri-captain. . there were ~ome solid performanees by XU ..... , or 16 games around .500, \\'.e'llbein good
best outfields in ~e Midwest.
· John Shi sh andLouie Witte. Shish.- who . ln the 6pening game of a doublehe~der: ..
shape. 'we need to get our posipon: players
. Scuglik will move from right field to
posted a 7~2 record in ·10 starts last year; is ·Saturday, starting hurler wuie Witte. .. . · at.bats.
s o~e thingto hit_\viffle balls" in.
center. and batleadoff for the Muske~ers.
· expected to bring the poise of a senior to
·pitched a complete game; striking out eight. the Armory, but we need to hit some Ii ve
Last year as a freshman, Scuglik hit.304
. the hill tliis season;
_,.
a 5-1 loss.
' . . · . - baseballs," saidMo~ey.
. . . . -.
with four homers and 27 RBI, while also · Assistant coach Joe Regruth,. who · ·
The bats came out ina 17-13 loss on
·.. · The Musketeers'-home opener is
adding eight stolen bases.· .·
·
handfos' the.pitchers, said, "John (Shisti)', as Sunday; Swisher had two hits and
March'i2 against crosstowri rival'Cindn~
. Handling left field
be freshman.
one of cmr captairis;·ha8 shown great .. - RBI.'Alsop~viding lllultiple RBI perfor- .. natl, .
. , . ..
·- . ·.· . , . .
.
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· I..Ouie Witteison_e,ofthekeys toXavier'rpitching cp'Es. :H~-has addeda.changeup to.
his repen<?ire this:season.' He struck out eight !iitiers in six innings in.his first Stan
Saturday qgqinst Austi11.Peay.
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Rising·· .·11or1zon
·. ·;~:%~Q.~i~g_:;~$~y·'··
.···; .. ,_;... (,• .
-.-:.. ;_::.::·.:~,·.: ';' :··.:.-:>-·:~~ ·~ :"~·t:·.:·.' .. ··'.·
-, .
.- ·;.: .:'·_·_:·:,;_"<( ·: :<_: :';.,_.-·::· ;:(>:· ·--~ ·:._, .'_ \_ .:/'-'.~'_ :_;_: _ :·::~- . ~ ·;::·.·.-.-~; ::·..<::.' -:.·:··.:<.:·; ;·:. -,~---·'.:_·-_:
.· . . .· ·. TheCinciririati Pfayhm~s·e iil .tl:!e :Park will present

. ··: ''Having OµrSay" iro.mM8fch·6:i9Apfil 4.inthf:.J.le>berl ·
s:Mafx 11leatre . •
· •. · · . . •.
· ' . / · ·.···. ·.
.·. ~i. ' The,pl~y ~illbe perrotrhe<l every evbning ~xcept
M~iul~ysand Wednesdai,:rvtarch 19..
. ··...· .·
..
>Matinees are· scheduled on Saturdays,: Sundays and
~ri Wedriesclay;.. hPrili. . . :;C:·L,C :>: , ,.
· ·..· . ·
. Tickets I'ange from $ZZit.()~$~4., d~pending o~ the ·
c day and.the location ofth~::~#~~;/f!c~ets for the_previe"".
perforinances on Mare;h 4i°M4. ?·*~ $f9. , :
· . : .. A.tiyunreser\led tickets:·ru-~:half-pricewhen
~urchas~d at the Playhouse·b~tween ri~o~anci'2 p;m; on·
.the day of the p~rfonnance. · . .... .·
. ·.· · . ·. ''lfaving Our Say" is thestory of
twq;centenar.. Jan Delany sisters. The play is Eniily Mann's adaptation
of "Haying ()llr Say: The I;>elany Sisters'}?irst Hundred . "
Yearf by SaraL.:Delany. arid A Eliz~bethDelany. ·
.
.· ·. >DaughteJ'S ofa fonner slave~ Sadie (Yenfda Evans)
·.. and Bessie Delany (Emily Yancy), ages 106 and l 04;
camefrom Southern family whose, 10 children all .
· . :'received a college education. . , , , . · . .
.
··
· Sadie became the first black home economics
teache~ in the.New Yorkp~blic school systetli: .,
Bessie became the seco~d black \Vomari to practice ·
dentistry in thedty; . . . .. . .. . · Despite, the era of Jim C(oW laws, lynchings and
segregation that they have lived through, the two women
·have.lived by their family motto: "Your job is to help.
somebody."
.
.
• ··.· Inildditiori to recanting the livesof theDelariy .
sfSt~rs, '~Having Our Say;, presents ari orat history of
twentieth-century. America. ·
. .. .
Abuffet dinner before each evening perforntanc~
'.·i's hosted by ~eg~ncyGaterers.by,~yatt a( the.Playhouse.
cost of dinner' is $20: and reservations are required
, .·. ..·
atleast' 24 hours in advance.
· .·
.. . , :Persons seeking more infortnationor wishing to'
·:pii'rchase tickets can callthePlayhous~ at 421.:.3888 .. ·
·Tickets are atso available through Select-a-Seat at 721~

·:<

> ·. ··•.
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Zen: master visits ·xu
. .Zen Master Keido Fukushima, Roshi, wUl be ,
visiting X~vier on Fl'iciay for a speech and a question and
·. answer session titled "Zen: Beyond- Ego." The speech
wiil begill at7:3o p.m. in the Terrace Room. Admission
. is free.
, .· ..
Jn addition, the Roshi will be holding an .introductory meditationretreat and workshop at Xavier this
· weeke~d,: It will begin Saturday at 9 a.m. and end Sunday
·.· .
' . . . .
at noon. ' '
.
· The cost, which includes simple vegetarian food, is
$20 for studentS and $35 for all others.
.
.
. J.>re~~~gistr~tion for the retreat is necessary.. ' ·
. ··.· The retreat will instrUct students in meditation, It
. will be c~nducted in silenc~ except for talks bythe Roshi · .
and question andan.swer periods following them. .
·...
Persons.seeking more inforniationcan can·. carol ·
Kelley at 745~3777.
· ·
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Co-ncerts at Bogart's~.next week·
• Friday: High SchoolBruid Challenge Semi~
Fitiats~ .
The show starts at 8 p.m. ·
. Tickets are $6.75 at the door. ·
• Sat~rday: · JCB with Jerry Garcia ~and .·.·. ·
members.·
The show starts at 8:30 p.m,
· · Tickets are $15.
• Sunday: Mobb Deep. ·
' The show starts at'8 p.m..
Tickets lire $19.50.in~dvance arid $21 the day ·
of the show..
..,;,

·.... · .·
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BY STEVE SMITH
J:HEXAVIER NEWSWIRE
In the vast world ofthe
musk.industry, the best music is
often notfound on.Jhe local·'Top··
.·40''. station or this week's Bill-·
· .· board chart ·
To find the purestand most
enjoyable music, one must search
From left, the heads of Vertical Horizon: Ryan Fisher, Keith Kane,
the realms ofthe·small record
·
·
Matt Scannell and EdToth. ·
:;1
label andthe c}ub music arena'; ' .
; Looking here is sureto pmduce · ·
'
. ·the· heart and 'si:ml .of truly great ..· · Carter Beauford of Dave
VH bring~ this' ibst art back
· · ·· .
· •.
· M atth ews B.and an d Jac'k
O'Ne1
· ·1
t"o··11·fie as Ka'n··e.d.emdnstr.·afod on
. music;
·
. Welcome.to Vertical
and Cary Pierce of Jackopierce on , such intense songs as "Famous,"
·Horizon.
..
"Running On Ice," justice to
"Japan,". "Candyman" and an
Vertical Horizon's musical talents incredible 12 minute version of
With the recent release of.
"Li:ve Stages,"Vertical-Horizon
is.not served until they are heard
"Wash Away."
gives their die-hard fans and ever
live in concert.
An encore of a mellow
growing population of new addicts
Their live polish comes in
· "Sunrays and Saturdays" and
a take home yersfon ofwhat
. ~ part from touring_ with the Allµian
accompaniment from the crowd
always proveto beniemoiable
Brothers Band, Better Than Ezra,
on favorite "The Man Who Could_
live perf01mances.
Edwin McCain Band; The
Be Santa," left the packed house
· " Evei: sinc.eMatt Scannell ·:
Samples and Jackopierce.
begging for more.
VH rocked the crowd last
Both Fisher and Toth
(guitar, vocals) and Keith Kane ·
(guitar; vocals) metin 1991 at .
Wednesday at The Stadium, in
willingly take a step back to
Georgetown University as
Oxford, Ohio,·as they continued
showcase Scannell's and Kane's
their tour in support of their new . voices, but the set assuredly would
undergrads, they have foliowed a
path true to themselves, their
album~ As they did a few weeks
not be as great without either
talents and their dreams.
earlier at Ripley's in Clifton,·
Fisher or Toth.
· . With the additions of bassist Vertical· Horizon fed off the ·
As.Vertical Horizon
Ryan "Chopp~r" Fisher and ·
energy of the crowd andjammed
continues to grow musically, their
drummer Ed Toth, to describe VH their way. through· a two-hour set.
fan base does as weit VH' s
as talented would be an underThe audience was ignited as · · wizardry of the guitar and
statement.
they were indulged byScannell's
masterful songwriting.truly takes
"Live Stages" incorporates. a. hyp_noti~ingly Pa8Si()n~~e:voice
.tl;le~ 'a step aboye,thy; r,~:>t, o~ ~he . :
: ·mixofvintageVerticalHorizon-- · andequallyiils15iredguitarplaying. industry. . , . ·.· ...... · .
from theirtwo.previcius releases,
on such tracks as "Falling Down;" . .
The American music scene
· "'I'here andBackAgain;' and . .
"Heart inHani:l;'; "On The Sea,"
has been searching since the
·"Running On Ice,''. as well asfour "Life in The city" and "Trying To emergence'of James Taylor for
·
purity and raw beauty that
new tracks- that give the listeriera - Find APurposBi" ·
glimpse of what is to come from
One of the missing styles in
Vertical Horizon delive1's.
VH in the future.
music today is'la gr:oup that has
. Vertical Horizon CDs can
. ·Despite selling more than
· two lead singers that take on their
be.found locally at Circuit City, by
10,000oftheirfirsttwo albums,
own distinct yet complementing
·calling J-(100-791-3$92()r 1-800and appearances from the likes of roles.
·'·
A WARE-65.
.-

~

'

.

.

.

.

·.Eriends with"Jake·
_·.As Vinnie .'!Vas growing up,
he claims his 80~pound English
Bulldog, Jake, was treated like a
king. ·He was fed take-out from
Red Lobsternnd the whole house
revolved around him. Thus,
· ··Vinnie was always "Less Than
. Jake.''
..
· .
'The band· released "Losing
Streak," which is full of bouncy
music that is sure to wake you up'
for your 8:30 a,m. class. ·
LTJ plan their own tours
····Themenibers~f
Less
Th~nJake
enjoy
chilling
by
th/"General
Lee.P
.
.
\
.
without much.help from their
record company, Capitol Records.
Bv. DEENA DELFossE
While on tour, LTJ drive _
Buddy on trombone; Vinnie on
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
drums, Jessica qri tenor sax, Chris . themselves around the country in
an old blue van adorned with
on vocals/guitar and Derron on
baritone sax has existed for year "Supennan" and "PEZ" stickers.
The ska/punk band Less
They load their own
and half.
equipment and they seek cheap
Than Jake perfonned a high.
Less Th.an Jake progressed
. energy concertat Bogart's as
lodging.
from puflk to ska over a period of
happy listeners let loose and went time. "We were really fast punk
"We stay at people's (fans')
a little crazy.
· · rock,"Vinniesaid. '~Then h<:>rns . hoqses," Vinnie said. "We crash
"lfa kid wants to come
crept in, and after we got the horn . on their floor.'' ·
,
..
onstage it's cool with us,"LTJ's
the group's T-shirts· are
section, ska crept in.' 1 . .
.
. Virmie said after the show; ·
·The music is vecy adrenasoidfor $Sat each concert as a
The band is from Gainsville, line7surging, blending upstreak·
thank~youto fans;· Posters are
free.
·
Fla.. and foi:med three and ahai'f
guitar, horns arid catchy lyrics.
years ago. The current LTJ lineThe name of the band is atso'
"Losing Streak" is as good
up of Roger on bass/vocals, ·
as Less Than Jake is friendly;
· aninteresting story. '
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Race relations have improved substantially in the past
several years, but America isn't
too far removed from a time when
bfocks were lynched because of
white resentment and fear ..
"Rosewood," the new film
directed by John Singleton and
starring Ying Rhames, portrays ·
the story of the largely black 1923
Florida community whose
residents were killed or run out of
town and whose buildings were
. burned because of pervasive
racism.
Fanny Taylor (Catherine
Kellner), a resident of the neighboring predominantly white town
of Sumner and a known adulteress, says that a black man has
beaten her. In actuality, it was her
white lover. When the other residents of
Sumner hear Taylor's claims, they
are eager to find the perpetrator ·
and exact their vigilante justice.
Sumner residents are poor
and white, and resenttheir black
Rosewood neighbors· who are
relatively affluent.
A case in point, some
Sumner residents are irked that ·
Rosewood resident Sylvester
Carrier (Don Cheadle), a prosper- .
ous music teacherand an educated
man, owned a piano and they
don't.
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Therefore, when it is
rumored that an escaped black
convict was headed tc>ward
Carrier's residence in Rosewood,
it didn't take long to· gather a
lynch mob.
Because so much of the
story of Rosewood has been
passed down through oral history
and so few records describe what ·
. actually occurred during the hunt
for the man.who allegedly
assaulted Taylor, certain accom. modations were made to create a
cohesive story fQr the screen.
The filmmakers created a
single fictional central black
character named Mann (Rhames),
a charming, financially indepen:'dent World War I veteran who
drifts into town just before
Taylor's accusation, to embody
the collective spirit of Rosewood.
. It WO!Jld seem, however,
that the survivors would be better.
served to have their pain presented
more accurately, without a
transient strong man arriving "
seemingly out of nowhere to help
.
.
.
.
thein.
Jon
Voight(left)
and
Ving
Rhames
help
save
innocentpeople
in "Rosewood."
Their strength and resilience
.
.•
.
wou1d be amplified if they were
· "Rosewood," on the other
· --trayed as sympathetic to the black to endure, from his .business
. seen to save themselves.
problems
to
risking
hisfarnily's
.
hand,
should stand an illustraresidents
of
his
town,
but
unwillSingleton's greatest
.
·
ing,
and
possibly
unable,
to
safety
by
hiding
wounded
blacks
tion
of
the hate man perpetrates in
achievement with "Rosewood,"
··
in
his
house
during
the·search
for
himself.
completely
save
them
from
the
however, is his presentation of the·
the
fictional
assailant.
·
Unfortun_ately,
the
movie
surrounding
bloodthirsty
whites
town's lone white shopkeeper,
There isnothing left of the • . . makerscompron).ise the elements .
who are determined to destroy
John Wright (Jon Voight) ..... ·. ·
Rosewood . . ·
··
originaltowii of Rose'\voo'd, whicl:i' _of the real ~tbcy iii Order to · '
· Throughout the movie,
built in1848, save.Wright's · ~ttempt to make a more dramatic
Singleton shows with great
Wright, who was an; actual
.one.
·
tact the inner struggles Wrighfh©i large, white, two-story house..
resident of Rosewood, is por~.
-

-

-

as

was

Army ROTC scho,larships . Army hospitcil. Hundreds ·
pay off twice, with money of nursing students · win
toward your education
Army ROTC scholar.ships every year .. You
and five weeks of nurscan~ foo. Apply
ing experience in an

now! .

... \.

For details, viSit St. Barbara Hall or call
.. ,..· ·i :145~Ul6~.·· . >
·'",: :·:> .-.. ·._,,,.. -·
"?"·>~· ::.
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. FEELING CRAMMED ,:.
. . ·IN THE DORMS?. .
. ·HOUSES AVAILABLE FOR ·
1
1
· ·· 97- 98 SCHOOLYEAR.
. .

.

'

'

· .4431. Ailison ·
(3bdrm;, ~6.50/mo.)
'

'

.3639 Bro~ks (23 male roommates
needed to share)
. 1_719 Dana .
. (4~drm., $850/~oJ
'

'

'

call· 772~0909 ·
.

'
'.
~

....
·-·················

·.·.·

·

Lt's not too early to start th~nking aboutypur ultimate summer.iob experience! .
player~
Do you l~ve to .Travel?
· · Are you motivated? Outgoing? A teilm
.
.
. · · .
~

Positions Available.HO
· ·. *S~_nta Clara;:(:A ·.

-*Houston; TX
.,
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